Abstract. LEAN management is the concept of production management, product development and services that aims to create a true step change specifically targeted to the buyer or the goods or service. LEAN management is a dynamic process that uses knowledge and is focused on the customer. This is a process by which companies are continuously working to eliminate losses and value creation.
Introduction

"Edit your processes and increase the value of your company." James Womack and Daniel Jones, experts in LEAN manufacturing
Although the concept of LEAN (LEAN philosophy) appeared in Japan at the end of XIX century, wider application is entered only after the Second World War. During this period, the country Japan, or relatively poor in natural resources, located on earthquake prone area and destroyed by war activities, with the aim of economic recovery and competitiveness in the market, should be distinguished from competitors with high quality products and shorter delivery time, with the possession of very small amounts of necessary resources (natural, financial, human). For this reason, it was necessary to engage in scientific and technological research at a high level, whose results were later to be implemented in industrial processes.
LEAN concept represents Toyota's Production System (TPS -Toyota Product System) or the mode of production and its creator Taiichi Ohno of is considered, the head of Toyota's manufacturing plant in the postwar period. Today the name of the LEAN concept, is defined by Professor James Womack (James P. Womack), Daniel Jones (Daniel T. Jones) and Daniel Rosa (Daniel Roos), and is presented in the book "The machine that changed the world". Generally speaking, LEAN represents a way of thinking and a set of principles, defined for the purpose of effective and efficient organization of the production process (or services) and supply, with the elimination of all activities that do not add value to the product, or represent losses as well as striving for continual improvement of the system. In addition to this, one of the definitions of this concept as follows: the LEAN production system, which allows the supply only what is needed, when needed and in the required quantity [1] . Storage excessive amount of inventory, or the amount of inventories that are not required to support basic processes, is considered the main loss and primary aim of elimination [2] .
The leader Toyota, Taiichi Ohno and Shigeo Shingo (hired consultant) have defined the seven largest group losses incurred in the business processes of the organization and the effect of raising the cost of products, and they do not add value.
Womack and Jones believe that less than 5 percent of activities that add value to the product, and that about 35% of activities that do not add value, but they are necessary. In the end, about 60 percent of the activity is in a completely unnecessary activities and those that are the complete loss.
These seven groups of loss are [3] : Overproduction, Waiting time in the processes and inactivity of workers and equipment, waiting time for a product, Transport, Excessive processing, Stocks of raw materials, semi-finished products, Unnecessary movement of labor, equipment and materials and Frequent errors, the occurrence of rejects and finishing. These losses added some authors and inadequate processes of product design, which does not meet the requirements of users, untapped intellectual potential of workers and missed opportunities. 
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The benefits of the application of LEAN management
There are many benefits of using this concept, and the authors are distinguished: 1. Reduction in inventory levels and therefore bound capital, 2. Less scrap and finishing, 3. Reducing the number of suppliers, the ability to standardize procurement and harmonize the quality of procurement, 4. Reduced paperwork and administration and 5. To increase the level of productivity and overall efficiency of workers and equipment.
In order to eliminate losses, i.e. those activities that do not add value to the product and more efficient development of the process, these authors Womack and Jones, defined five key principles in the implementation of LEAN concepts [5] :
Value -determining the value of products, defined by the user; focus on meeting customer demands for products or services, at the right time and in an appropriate manner;
Value stream -establishing a series of activities over the work material and information from 'the supplier's supplier' to 'member users, "the purpose of efficient implementation of the process of determining user requirements, determine the possible product defects and implementation of improvements, ie removing all steps that does not add value to the product or service;
Flow -synchronized and a steady flow of products through the value chain to the end user through all the activities that add value to the product (service) in a manner which eliminates barriers, poor quality, spoilage and delays in the way of the product;
Pull -start production when users expressed the need for the product; signaling the need for the product next factor in the supply chain (in the direction of users -manufacturer -supplier);
Perfection -continuous pursuit of eliminating all losses; cyclic trajectory seeking perfection through the elimination of the losses, which the user does not want to pay the cost of the product and put added value of the same product. Lean management, therefore, represents a major step forward. Observing the concept of project management, then the transition from management on lean management, was as great as the step transition from project management to portfolio management. The biggest advantage of LEAN methods the connection between reducing costs and improving productivity and quality. In LEAN-in, all the energy and creativity have been organized so as to strive to better optimize and add value to the user side. This includes other things such as price, delivery time, maintenance costs, environmental taxes and more. Also, it happens to improve and internal factors such as safety, hygiene and ergonomics.
Conclusion
By applying LEAN management improves the flexibility of the organization and the quality of operations, reduces the goods in stock, improves the functioning of the process, eliminating activities that do not add value, it is better utilization of human resources, improving the organization of work and employee satisfaction, and ultimately, the most important, increases customer satisfaction.
The organization, therefore, should be oriented towards customers and coordinate all activities that do not bring value to customers [6] . Taking care of the natural resources, LEAN management avoids all superfluous in the chain of production. This approach is the administration of which, based on the fact that for a 'which more with less ". The purpose of the LEAN management is to lead the organization of the world's leading organizations in terms of quality, through a constant effort that the number of defective products is reduced to the lowest possible level. However, about LEAN management has different opinions, for some this is the perfect model of governance for any organization, while others believe that this is a bad approach to management, because after many years of application do not achieve satisfactory results.
Based on the foregoing, it can be concluded that LEAN management is the business philosophy of the organization, aimed at reducing operating costs, i.e. all losses, to thereby increase the success of the organization.
